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A Brief History of Digital Collections 
at Tufts

Pre-existing Digital Projects/Libraries/Collections 
Perseus Digital Library
Tufts University Science Knowledgebase (TUSK-
Medicine)
Artifact Image Library (Art History)
Miscellaneous projects

Crime and Punishment, Faculty Publications, Faculty 
Datasets, many and varied content management 
systems

Digital Collections and Archives (DCA)
steward of the University's permanently valuable 
digital records and collections
many and varied digital collections
university records

Content Models

Unique content models built from content 
modeling fragments.
CM objects that subscribe to a given content 
model fragment inherit all methods 
established by the particular fragment.
CMs can subscribe to content modeling 
fragments that suit their type or class.
Functional fragments not presentation 
specific

Content Modeling Fragments

Atomic groups of disseminators
Essentially, standardized object interfaces
Specific interface; sample implementation(s)
Based on convergence analysis of Tufts 
Collections
We need a centralized registry
Support inheritance; polymorphism

Advantages

Standardization
Interoperability
Inheritance/Polymorphism
Implementation Sharing

Asset Definitions

The purpose of the Fedora Asset Definition is to define and 
expose content types and methods of objects/assets in a 
repository in a standard way.  The goal is to facilitate access 
between applications and digital repositories, digital repositories 
and digital repositories, etc.
Some of the questions that we asked ourselves during our 
repository and application development helped us form the 
concept of an “Asset Definition.” For example:
How can an application find out what are the objects/assets 
within a particular repository and how does one figure out how 
to refer to these objects?
If one has an object/asset in a repository, how does one 
describe it so that other applications can understand what they 
can do with it?

Collection Modeling

Object Relationships
Extend Fedora RDF to create collection 
networks
Recursive disseminators to track paths in the 
network
Facilitate access to sets of materials
Facilitate management of digital objects
Facilitate browsing of sets of materials

Collection Modeling

BDEF Methods Notes 
   
AssetProfile getFullAssetDefinition Returns the current version of the asset definition 

 getPreview 
Returns the appropriate view of the resource that 
can share the viewing space with other previews. 

  getLabel 
Returns the appropriate string of plain text that can 
be included in a list of labels. 

 getDescription Returns an XML OAI-DC record 

 getFullView 
Returns the appropriate view of the resource when 
it has the whole viewing space to itself 

 getDefaultContent 
Returns a byte stream of raw content for the 
resource 

   

  getDescMetadata 
Return metadata that describes the intellectual 
content of the resource; returns XML 

 getAdminMetadata 

Return metadata that describes the history, format 
information and policies associated with the 
resource; returns XML 

 

CM Fragments (Part II) 
BDEF Methods Notes 
   
tuftsMetadata getDublinCore Returns xml stream of Dublin Core metadata 
 getDCA Returns xml stream of DCA metadata 
 viewDublinCore Returns a simple HTML view of Dublin Core metadata 
 viewDCA Returns a simple HTML view of DCA metadata 
 getCollection Returns the collection identifier for a given object in XML 
   
tuftsType getClass Returns a string identifier of the content model 

 
getType Returns a string identifying the content model 

implementation 
   
tuftsArchival getArchival Returns archival quality row data 
   
tuftsAccess getAccess Returns a low-bandwith version of the object 
   
tuftsPlainText getPlainText Returns plain text of object 
   
tuftsText getTOC Returns the Table of Contents for the Text in XML 

 
getChunkList Returns an XML list of chunks (chapters, sections, etc) in 

the object 
 getChunk Returns a specific chunk from the text 
 getHeader Returns the header of the Text in XML 
   
tuftsImage getThumbnail a 120x120 pixels - fitted thumbnail  
 getHighRes Image format depends on capability of image viewer 
 getMedRes Screen-sized image 
   
tuftsPDF getPDF Returns a PDF datastream specifically 
   
tuftsReference getSourceBib Biblographic info for source digital object (XML or plain) 
 getDigitalCitation Returns XML or plain text citation 
 getURN Returns URN from DCA metadata 
   
tuftsImageList getImageList returns a list of images associated with the object in XML 
   
tuftsBinaryFile getContent Returns the bitstream of the file 
 getFileName Returns the filename 
 getFileSize Returns the file size 

 
getFileInfo Returns additional metadata about the file - timestamps, 

version, etc. 
   
tuftsAcessRights getOwner Returns the dc:publisher DC metadata in plain text 
 getRights Returns the dc:rights dublin core metadata in plain text 
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